READ: Joshua 18:1-10

(3) So Joshua said to the Israelites: "How long will you wait before you begin to take possession of the land that the LORD, the God of your fathers, has given you?"
MAXIMIZING Your Lot In Life

God’s Promised Land Has A Place For Everyone

- The Gospel And God’s Kingdom Are Inclusive
- God’s Love Is Inclusive
- God’s Promises Are Inclusive
MAXIMIZING Your Lot In Life

In God’s Promised Land
There Is A Place For You

- God Knows Where You Are
- There Is An Allotment For You
- There Is A Place With Your Name On It
- There Is A Place Of Blessing For You
MAXIMIZING Your Lot In Life

In God’s Promised Land
God Sets The Boundaries

- Joshua 18:10 “Joshua then cast lots for them in Shiloh in the presence of the Lord, and there he distributed the land to the Israelites according to their tribal divisions.”

- Proverbs 16:33 “The lot is cast into the lap, but its every decision is from the Lord.”
MAXIMIZING Your Lot In Life

- God Orders The Borders

- God Sets Boundaries In Your Life

- Boundaries Set The Limits For What Is Yours

- Boundaries Are Helpful -- For Your Own Good
MAXIMIZING Your Lot In Life

- Boundaries Help Keep The Focus Of Your Fight On The Enemy

- There Is Power In Knowing Where God's Boundaries Are

- Observing God's Boundaries: Keeps You In The Good -- Away From The Bad
MAXIMIZING Your Lot In Life

- Observing God's Boundaries: Keeps You In ‘Your Land’ Away From Land Given To Others

- There Is Power In Knowing What God Has For You In Your Life

- Once You Know Your Boundaries You Can Focus All Of Your Life’s Energy To MAXIMIZE And OCCUPY Those Boundaries
MAXIMIZING Your Lot In Life

Don’t Complain About Your Lot In Life
MAXIMIZE It!

- God Knows What You Need
- God Knows What You Can Handle
- MAXIMIZE God’s Lot For Your Life
- Let God Use It For His Glory